
Laure Ferlita’s
Key West Light House

Watercolor and 
Ink

Student experience level: 

All skill levels

imaginaryTrips.com
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July 13

9am - 12:30PM

941-747-2995
keetonsonline.com
817 Manatee Ave W
Bradenton, FL 34205

$35per
student

all art supplies available for purchase in our retail store

What is it about lighthouses that seems to call to our muses? The Key West Lighthouse was built in 1825 
and continued as a beacon until it was decommissioned in 1969. The light battered and destroyed by 
storms on more than one occasion and yet it still stands today as the home of the Key West Light House 
and Keeper’s Quarters museum.

In this project we’ll be using several different photo references to come up with a look all our own. We will 
also have the opportunity to create and work with lots of hues of green to create interest and depth in our 
artwork.

Please Note: This project is not really appropriate for a sketchbook smaller than 5.5 at its shortest side 
unless you intend to create across the center seam, It works much better at larger sizes.
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Supply list

all art supplies available for purchase in our retail store

5.5” x 8.5,” 7” x 7” or 7” x 10” Watercolor Sketchbook (I recommend 
Stillman & Birn Beta Sketchbook, 5.5” x 8.5”)
*Compass, Circle Template OR Bowl* - You need something circular to 
draw a circle onto your paper, both in pencil and then in pen. Be sure to 
bring the compass, template, or bowl to class with you. If you do not have 
a compass or a template, a bowl works just fine! The circle should come 
within 1/2 -3/4 inch on two sides of the paper. 
See image to the right as an example:
Mechanical Pencil OR a No. 2 pencil and sharpener
White Eraser or Kneaded Eraser
*Uni•Ball Signo White Gel Pen*
*Black Permanent Pen* in a variety of nib sizes
(XF, F, M or Brush - you will only use one or two, 
but it depends on the size of your project)
Large waterbrush* OR a round watercolor brush, Size 7 or 8
Facial Tissues
Small Watercolor Set - Please be sure paint is out and open on a palette 
so it is ready to go when you are.
*All items marked with an asterisk are required items!
Ruler

Optional Supplies
White Sharpie® Poster Paint Pen in a Fine Tip
Derwent Graphik Line Maker in Warm Gray (for the lettering)
Tracing Paper

Supplies I Will Be Using
I will be using watercolors along with a Uni•Ball Signo White Gel Pen and 
the warm gray marker.

Other Pen Recommendations: Faber Castell® Pitt® Pens, Pigma® Micron® 
and Prismacolor all make a wide range of permanent colored markers. Be 
very careful of using colored Sharpie® markers as they can bleed
through your paper months after you use them. Tombow pens can also be 
used but are not permanent. Be sure
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